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Product News

Fasco Contactors Keep Things Running Smoothly –
While Meeting And Exceeding Industry Standards!
As you know, contactors play a
small but vital role in the operation
of many residential and commercial
building systems – which make
them an important item to keep in
stock for your customers’ ongoing
replacement needs.
Fasco offers a wide range of
definite purpose one, two, three
and four pole contactors that are
designed to meet or exceed
industry performance standards.
We also offer several models of three
pole reversing contactors, as well as
replacement auxiliary switches.
Which Fasco contactors will you
want to keep in stock? You’ll find our
complete selection on pages 96-98
of the Fasco Stock Replacements
Products Catalog 45, but some of our
most popular contactors include our
75-Amp H375AC Series and our
90-Amp H390AC Series Contactors
introduced just two years ago in 2011.
These include 24-, 120-, 208/240-,
277- and 480-Volt models as follows:
• H375AC/H390AC = 24 Volts
• H375BC/H390BC = 120 Volts
• H375CC/H390CC = 208/240 Volts
• H375DC/H390DC = 277 Volts
• H375EC/H390EC = 480 Volts

Like all of our Fasco
contactors, these H375AC
Series and H390AC Series
Contactors are UL recognized,
and CSA and CE approved.

Fasco Contactors Meet
ARI 780/790 Standards
When we say that Fasco
contactors are designed to
meet or exceed industry
performance standards, we
are referring to the 780/790
standards for contactor
performance established by
the industry trade organization
ARI, the Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration Institute. These
standards requires extensive
performance testing, including:
• Mechanical Life – 500,000 cycles
• Recycle Load Test – make and
break locked-rotor current for
10,000 cycles
• Pick-Up and Drop-Out – tested
at 150°F
• Coil Temperature Test – elevated
ambient and input voltage
• Endurance Load Test – make lockedrotor current and break 125% full
load current for 200,000 cycles

Fasco’s extensive line of contactors includes
our H375AC and H390AC Series Contactors
available in 24-, 120-, 208/240-, 277and 480-Volt models.

• Part Winding (optional) – make
full load current and break lockedrotor current for 30,000 cycles
• Environmental Test – temperature
and humidity cycling
If you’d like more information
on any of our Fasco contactors
or replacement auxiliary switches,
please contact your Fasco
Sales Representative or call our
Customer Service Department at
1-800-325-8313.

Fasco also offers
contactor replacement
auxiliary switches,
including the H6S,
H7S and H9S models.

Marketing News

Product News

Upcoming eLab Webinars
and Training Sessions

More Great Fasco Products
To Keep In Stock

With eLab, you can take part in free
training and educational programs on
ECM motors and ECM-equipped
systems. Upcoming sessions will
feature a variety of ECM-related topics,
which can offer invaluable experience
direct from the manufacturer for
anyone who works in the HVAC
industry. Plus, eLab sessions are a
really convenient way to learn, since
you “attend” the sessions on your
own computer.

As you’re planning your stocking needs this summer, here are a few
more great products from Fasco that are always helpful to keep on hand.

The Multi-Horsepower D1127 Motor
Fasco’s D1127 is a multi-horsepower replacement motor for Heatcraft
Refrigeration products that replaces three different horsepower motors:
1/12, 1/15 and 1/20. The 3.3" diameter D1127 is a PSC motor with
reversing leads that offers greater energy efficiency that the shaded pole
motors often used in OEM equipment. It also features sleeve bearings, and
is open ventilated, thermally protected, UL recognized and CSA certified.

You can register for any of the
upcoming free eLab webinar sessions
by visiting thedealertoolbox.com/
training and signing up today. Future
eLab sessions will be offered throughout the mornings and afternoons on
the following dates:

Model D1127 Specifications
HP
Volts

• July 9 & 23

Tradeshow Schedule
Our representatives are hitting the
road again, attending a  number of
industry events across the country.
They’ll be showcasing some of Fasco’s
best-selling direct replacement motors,
blowers and accessories, so if you’re
attending any of the shows listed
below, be sure to stop by the Fasco/
Regal Beloit booths and say hello!
HARDI Central/Great Lakes
Regional Meeting
Geneva, Wisconsin
June 2-4
HARDI Southwest
Regional Meeting
Vail, Colorado
June 9-11
ASHRAE Annual Meeting
Denver, Colorado
June 22-26
fascorewards.plinq2.com

115/230

RPM

1550

Amps

1.1/0.6

Rotation

• May 7 & 28
• June 11 & 25

1/12, 1/15, 1/20

Fasco’s D1127 Multi-Horsepower Motor
features reversing leads, and comes packaged
with a large wiring diagram for easier installation.

Rev

Switch

No

Speeds

1

Shaft

5/16" x 3"

Available In Stock

Fasco Fan Blades and Fan Blade Accessories
Fasco Fan Blades and Fan Blade Accessories offer the same great
quality that you’ve come to expect from our direct replacement motors
and blowers over the years – and our great selection of these products
make them a smart option to always keep in stock.
All of our fan blades are made of heavy-duty aluminum and are tested
at 1000 RPM to ensure optimum performance. They’re available in
two, three, four and five blade models
in diameters from 7" to 26", so there’s
a Fasco Fan Blade that’s sure to be the
right replacement for your customers’
needs, whether it’s for an air conditioning
condenser, small or large appliance, or
any other application as well.
For more details about the D1127
Multi-Horsepower Motor, Fasco Fan
Blades, Fan Blade Accessories or any of
our other products, just call your Fasco
Sales Representative or our Customer
Service Department at 1-800-325-8313.
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Fasco offers a wide range of
Fan Blades and Fan Blade
Accessories, like the SFL1020-1
Fan Blade shown here.

www.fasco.com

